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Radiological Safety and Quality: Paradigms

in Leadership and Innovation

Lawrence Lau and Kwan-Hoong Ng

Abstract Radiation medicine and medical imaging save lives and are indispensible

in patient-centered care. In many parts of the world access to these procedures is

poor, while in others utilization has increased significantly. Increased utilization,

appropriate or inappropriate, increases cost and population exposure. From a public

health perspective, procedure use should be rational and be guided by quality, safety,

and appropriateness; aiming to maximize the benefits and minimize the risks.

Appropriateness and safety, including radiation safety, are key quality elements.

The stakeholders in daily practice are the patients, referrers, providers and payers.

These and others have delivered many actions to improve quality in different

settings, addressing healthcare system, facility and end-user needs.

This chapter outlines the emerging challenges threatening radiological quality and

radiation safety and discusses the solutions for healthcare systems, facilities and

end-users. Good teamwork and an integrated framework would overcome many of

these challenges. An action framework consisting of quality and safety measures,

synergistic implementation strategies, and performance enhancements is presented.

Recommendations and guidance tools are used to improve practice by indicating the

requirements and processes. Each stakeholder plays a unique and complementary

role in the development, advocacy, adoption and use of recommendations and tools.

The goal is to do the right procedure by justification and to do the procedure

right by optimization and error minimization in daily practice. To bridge the gap

between evidence and practice requires an innovative approach, leadership from

authorities, collaboration with stakeholders, and participation of end-users.
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1 Introduction

Radiation medicine (RM) includes diagnostic radiology, interventional radiology,

nuclear medicine and radiotherapy. Medical imaging (MI) covers all imaging

modalities with or without using ionizing radiation. Radiation medicine and medical

imaging (RMMI) are indispensible in modern medicine, improve patient-centered

care, and their use has expanded worldwide. Quality improvement is an integral part

of good medical practice.

Globalization, consumer sophistication, communication and technological

advances, corporatization, rationalization, service outsourcing, teleradiology,

workflow modularization, and commoditization are reshaping practice. From a

public health perspective, the use of valuable health resources should be justified

and rational.

This chapter begins with an overview of radiological quality, followed by the

emerging challenges and solutions for end-users, facilities, and healthcare systems.

Most solutions and actions are based on recommendations or guidance tools, by

indicating the requirements and processes. An inclusive stakeholder engagement

platform and teamwork facilitate action delivery. For a more comprehensive

approach, an integrated framework of related actions has advantages. Successful

closure of the action loop from concept to change in practice requires an innovative

approach, leadership from authorities, collaboration with stakeholders, and partici-

pation of end-users.

2 Basic Concepts

2.1 Stakeholders

The stakeholders are summarized in Table 1.1. Despite their differing perspectives

and needs, the stakeholders share a common objective, i.e. patient-focused care and

correct and safe use of procedures.

2.2 Quality Elements

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) defines quality in healthcare as safe, timely,

effective, efficient, patient-centered and equitable [26, 27]. Safety and appropriate-

ness are key quality elements (Fig. 1.1). Safety includes radiation safety and is

dependant on the actions adopted by a facility and the technique used in procedures.
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Quality in RMMI can be characterized in many ways [5, 47]. One possibility is: ‘a

timely access to and delivery of integrated and appropriate procedures in a safe and

responsive facility and a prompt communication of accurately interpreted results by

capable personnel in an efficient, effective, and sustainable manner.’

Table 1.1 Stakeholders in RMMI. These include those who directly provide or use procedures

and others who indirectly support the system

Consumers: patients and general public

Referrers: general practitioners, specialists and other eligible providers

Providers: radiologists, radiation oncologists, nuclear medicine specialists, radiographers, nuclear

medicine technologists, medical physicists, and other eligible providers

Payers: public authorities, private insurers, social services, individuals and others

Regulators: governments, health ministries, competent authorities, other related sectors, policy

and decision makers

Research and academic institutions

International organizations and UN agencies

Professional, academic and scientific organizations

Medical defence organizations, malpractice insurers

Equipment manufacturers and vendors

Fig. 1.1 Quality elements. For facilities this means providing responsive, appropriate, safe and

patient-centered procedures by capable personnel and timely communication to referrers. For

systems this means ready access to procedures and system integration, efficiency, effectiveness,

and sustainability
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2.3 Quality Processes

These include quality control, quality assurance and quality improvement. By using

chest radiography as an example, quality control is the rejection and repeat of

a non-diagnostic image. Quality assurance uses exposure charts, positioning

instructions and processor settings etc. to reduce non-diagnostic images. Quality

improvement is proactive and requires the analysis, development, and implementa-

tion of on-going actions for each step to achieve better diagnostic data and lower

exposure.

2.4 Quality and Radiation Safety

Radiation protection issues must be addressed in facility layout; equipment selection,

installation, commissioning, and maintenance; practitioner training; and the quality

program [65, 93]. Justification and optimization actions, Diagnostic Reference Levels

(DRLs), and individual dosimetry all contribute to radiation protection and quality in

practice. However, the DRL concept is not well understood and guidance is required

to improve its implementation [94]. Similarly, guidance is needed when transitioning

to digital imaging [66] or introducing hybrid rooms designed for conventional

surgery and fluoroscopy-guided procedures [45]. The International Commission on

Radiological Protection (ICRP) publishes radiation protection recommendations

and collaborates with others in radiation protection actions. In Chap. 2 Vano

et al. described the positive impact of radiation protection to quality, including

examples of relevant ICRP recommendations.

3 Emerging Challenges

Many challenges are similar worldwide [51], but there are local variations due to

resources and settings (Table 1.2). Perhaps the most striking challenges are poor

access and increased use. Increased use, appropriate or inappropriate, increases

radiation exposure and cost. Increased workload increases errors. Follow-up of

incidental findings further compounds these concerns. Technological advances and

an aging population increase demand. Reports showing increased cancer risk from

medical radiation highlight the need for a more appropriate use of procedures [67].

Inappropriate use could be due to ineffective justification, poor optimization or

human errors. Poor realization of stakeholders’ role and responsibilities contribute

to this challenge. Some radiological equipment users have not received proper

training in radiation safety and protection. In many undergraduate courses, MI,

radiation protection and safety are poorly covered. Practitioners may not have

much time for on-going professional development and on-going professional devel-

opment teaching methodology may not be optimal for adult education. Some
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referrers do not appreciate the differences in disease prevalence and procedure use

between community and tertiary settings. Insufficient training and inexperience

contribute to interpretation errors.

The workforce shortage is global and is compounded by inequitable distribution,

migration and changing practice, e.g. international teleradiology. Policy change by

a system or stakeholder impacts on another. Due to the shortage of radiologists,

there are role extension opportunities for radiographers and these issues are

complex.

Appropriate selection of equipment, equipment maintenance, and radiation

protection and safety are practical issues that require careful consideration

[65]. Resources vary between countries, urban and rural settings. While radiogra-

phy or ultrasound can diagnose many common conditions, two-thirds of the world

has no or inadequate access [99]. Poor access means radiography is used even when

ultrasound is more appropriate. In others, while MRI is more appropriate, use is

limited by criteria to contain cost. Access to screening mammography is age

dependent. The availability and use of radiation protection and individual exposure

monitoring devices vary markedly.

Poor system infrastructure and weak policies limit the implementation of

recommendations. It is becoming challenging for some authorities to implement

timely policy updates. For example, teleradiology potentially threatens communi-

cation and disrupts teamwork in quality and safety actions. Regulations should be in

place to ensure practice is safe, e.g. outsourcing, teleradiology etc.

For actions involving many stakeholders, there is a risk of poor coordination

resulting in fragmentation. Without good communication and collaboration, dupli-

cation and unintended complications are possibilities. Personnel and leadership

changes lead to discontinuity of long-term actions. For any action, the aim is to

improve and maintain change in practice. However, inertia to change and transient

improvement are common.

Professional experts prepare recommendations and tools. Poor awareness and

inadequate peer support threaten volunteering. The challenges for recommendations

Table 1.2 Emerging

challenges in radiation

medicine and medical

imaging

Increased utilization, expenditure, and exposure

Poor access to healthcare resources and procedures

Inappropriate use of procedures

Workforce shortage

Low awareness in procedure utilization and radiation risks

Undergraduate education and practitioner competency

Poor system infrastructure

Weak policies

Action fragmentation and discontinuity

Access to and format of recommendations and guidance tools

Inertia to change and transient improvement

Volunteering

Funding and lead-time
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and guidance tools are their availability and presentation. Radiological quality and

safety actions compete with others for funds and many system-based actions have a

long lead-time. It is challenging to persevere, stay focused and maintain motivated

with these long-term plans.

4 Solutions

Two solutions are suggested: good teamwork and an integrated framework (Fig. 1.2).

An integrated framework puts related actions into perspective, informs and adds

value to each other and minimizes waste. Each action requires contribution from

different stakeholders. Good teamwork and collaboration are needed.

4.1 Measures

The three quality and safety measures used along the patient journey are justification,

optimization and error minimization (Fig. 1.3). A procedure is used only if and when

indicated and the technique is fully optimized.

4.2 Procedure Justification

Procedure justification is applied at three levels: society, procedure, and individual

[33]. For most conditions, MI is not required. If indicated, it is important to verify if

the information is not already available and if the relevant clinical, laboratory,

imaging, and treatment details are provided in the referral. For high-dose or

complex procedures, individual justification is particularly important and should

take into account of all the available information. When appropriate and indicated,

ultrasound or MRI should be chosen, especially in children. Availability, expertise

and cost are other considerations.

Referral guidelines are tools to facilitate an appropriate use of procedures. While

they are available in some countries and regions, their use in practice is low. A

number of referral guideline-related projects are being conducted worldwide each

focusing on a certain aspect: advocacy, development, pilot, implementation, and

evaluation of use and impact [38, 100]. There are opportunities and synergies yet to

be explored to strengthen these existing arrangements. In Chap. 6, Lau outlined the

rationales, issues and improvement opportunities for and development and imple-

mentation of referral guidelines.
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Institution-Wide Implementation

An integration of guidelines into the requesting process improves compliance.

Computerized physician order entry and decision support (CPOE-DS) [76] and

pre-authorization are the two alternatives. CPOE-DS is an important first step in

executing a comprehensive institution-wide improvement program in procedure

utilization, patient care, and dose reduction [80]. Implementation by stages works

best, i.e. by piloting certain conditions in certain departments; following which

actionable appropriate utilization management becomes possible. In Chap. 7

Sistrom et al. described their experience with the design, implementation, and

impact of an integrated CPOE-DS system.

Fig. 1.2 Quality

framework. An integrated

framework consists of

quality and safety measures,

implementation strategies

and performance

enhancements for systems

and end-users. Based on

these elements, a suite of

innovative actions is

developed to improve

quality and radiation safety

Fig. 1.3 Patient journey. Procedure justification and optimization are the pillars of radiation

protection and are equally applicable to other modalities. Error reduction actions are used to

reduce human errors before, during, and after a procedure. Justification, applicable at the start, is

an important “gatekeeper” to eliminate unnecessary procedures
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Justification and Optimization

Justification and optimization are related and should be considered together in some

situations. For example, a pediatric CT procedure is not justified in a facility without a

pediatric radiologist or staff experienced in pediatric protocols, but could be the first

choice where these conditions are met. Better infrastructure such as experienced staff,

equipment with dose reduction technology, and good quality program enables a

facility to offer CT as the first choice for some conditions.

Procedure Efficacy

For a discussion of the efficacy of MI procedures, a hierarchical model can be used

[18]. Efficacy at a lower level assures efficacy at the next higher level. For MI,

Level 1 concerns with data quality as defined by image resolution, and signal-to-

noise ratio etc. Level 2 relates to diagnostic accuracy, sensitivity, and specificity.

Level 3 determines if the findings change the provisional diagnosis, and Level 4 the

impact on patient management. A procedure adds value and affects outcome only

when there is a potential to change management. Level 5 assesses patient outcome

as measured by morbidity, mortality, health-related quality of life etc. Finally,

Level 6 evaluates efficacy from the society’s perspective, i.e. the societal costs

should not exceed individual benefits.

4.3 Optimization

Optimization is applied at two levels: the design, selection, commissioning, and

maintenance of equipment and the daily working procedure. The choice of actions

depends on resources and will impact on exposure, radiation risk and cost. The aim

is to obtain adequate diagnostic data with lowest possible dose by following the

ALARA principle [33]. Education and training in radiation protection by focusing

on the needs and means to apply appropriate exposure is a key component to reduce

exposure and should be covered when introducing new modalities or protocols.

Optimization by Innovation

Advances in equipment design and innovations in data acquisition, processing and

analysis improve the optimization of radiation protection, image quality and diag-

nostic data. Many recent initiatives have focused on dose reduction in pediatric

CT. While each stakeholder group contributes in different ways to improve radio-

logical quality and radiation protection of patients, the equipment manufacturers

play a very important role by undertaking research and development and bringing
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these innovations to practice [73]. Hardware improvements include innovations in

detector technology; tube design; gantry configuration; automatic exposure control;

hybrid and multi-modality imaging; and digital image display. Software

improvements include the use of iterative reconstruction algorithm and new

processing techniques to reduce noise in low-dose scanning and to suppress streak

artifacts. Computer-aided diagnosis (CAD) is being used for breast cancer detection

in mammography screening and there is enormous potential in other fields. Multi-

modality imaging plays a key role in the management of malignancies [102]. In

Chap. 10 Gutierrez Rios and Zaidi explained the concept of image quality, outlined

the equipment innovations, and discussed the challenges and opportunities affect-

ing their use in clinical and research settings.

Optimization by Dosimetry

Dose assessment is used to improve justification and optimization, characterize

radiation risks, assist quality assurance and facilitate benchmarking. Different

dosimetric quantities are available for different modalities and the choice is based

on the intended use. DRLs are used in facilities to monitor performance and

improve optimization. Dosimetry should be an integral part of quality assurance

to ensure a more effective and efficient use of procedures. In Chap. 2 Shrimpton and

Ng discussed the role and use of dosimetry in radiation protection and clinical

practice, including the use and effectiveness of DRLs.

4.4 Error Minimization

Errors increase with suboptimal workforce capacity and capability, high workload,

workplace demands, and limited resources. An understanding of the causes and the

use of controls prevent and minimize errors, risks, and adverse events. Participation

in an incident reporting system is an excellent way to learn and share experience.

A well-designed reporting system and a fair and just culture in facilities encourage

open and honest reporting. Reporting is usually voluntary, e.g. for the participants

of Radiation Oncology Safety Information System ROSIS [72]; Radiology Events

Register RaER [19, 71]; Radiology Events and Discrepancies READ [81], Safety in

Radiological Procedures Program SAFRAD [29] and General Radiology Improve-

ment Database GRID [1]. However, French practitioners are legally required to

report over-exposures in radiotherapy [3]. The WHO published a framework for

patient safety that is currently being developed into a classification [78, 98]. In

Chap. 11 Mandel and Runciman outlined the rationales, benefits, issues, and

features of an incident reporting system for MI; including the challenges limiting

and the solutions encouraging reporting.
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4.5 Implementation Strategies

The strategies are listed in Table 1.3 and illustrated in Fig. 1.4 and are applicable to

healthcare systems and end-users. Each strategy addresses a certain aspect of

implementation and complements each other. Providing recommendations and

tools alone does not guarantee their use. By providing up-to-date evidence-based

Table 1.3 Framework to improve radiation medicine and medical imaging

Quality and safety measures Implementation strategies Performance enhancements

Justification Conduct research Promote leadership

Optimization Promote awareness Engage stakeholders

Error minimization Provide education Strengthen communication

Strengthen infrastructure Identify collaborations

Implement policies Build teams

Evaluate impact Facilitate innovations

Apply on-going improvement Champion safety culture

Mobilize resources

Encourage participation

Reward change and excellence

Fig. 1.4 Synergy between the implementation strategies. The common vehicles underpinning

improvement actions are evidence-based recommendations and guidance tools (tools). This

diagram demonstrates the synergy between the implementation strategies. The tools should be

regularly evaluated to determine their effectiveness and be improved over time
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contents relevant to a setting in a more user-friendly interface and encouraging

adoption by the local authority and end-users improve this probability. The key is to

strengthen the weakest link. Many improvement actions are inter-related and

synergy should be sought. For example, based on population exposure surveys or

DRL assessments, improvement actions should follow.

5 Research in Radiation Effects

Research is a systematic investigation into a particular subject to reveal the evidence

and facts, which are used to underpin the development of theories and applications. In

RMMI, research includes studies into radiation effects, risks, and benefits and

monitoring of exposure at regional, national and facility levels (Fig. 1.5).

5.1 Radiation Effects, Benefits, and Risks

Ionizing radiation can cause stochastic and non-stochastic (deterministic) effects.

Epidemiological studies in atomic bomb survivors, radiotherapy patients and occu-

pationally exposed cohorts, showed a significant increase of cancer risk at doses

above 100 mSv. There is a statistically detectable health risk from low doses, but this

is low and difficult to detect. There are issues when attributing health effects to

medical radiation exposure due to biases and uncertainties associated with risk

assessment at low doses. These include dosimetric uncertainties; epidemiological

and methodological uncertainties; uncertainties from low statistical power and preci-

sion in epidemiology studies; uncertainties in modeling of radiation risk data; and

generalization of risk estimates across different populations [22, 40, 59, 90].

Depending on dose, ionizing radiation may cause cell death or non-lethal

transformation, resulting in cancer after a long latency period. If the cell death is

extensive, tissue dysfunction may be clinically evident. Such effect, e.g. skin burns,

is termed tissue reaction or ‘deterministic effect’; the severity increases with dose

above a certain threshold. The non-lethal transformation of cells is termed probabi-

listic or ‘stochastic effect’; the probability of occurrence is a function of dose,

i.e. the smaller the dose, the smaller the probability.

To ensure informed decision, an analysis of or a statement on radiation-induced

cancer risks and deaths from MI procedures should be balanced and accompanied

by an account of the benefits, i.e. reduction in morbidity, mortality and cost of more

invasive procedures.

Cancer Risk

Epidemiological studies indicate a higher cancer risk in children, especially for

thyroid cancer, breast cancer and leukemia, as observed in atomic bomb survivors
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and after the Chernobyl accident. For young children exposed to radiation during the

atomic bombings of Hiroshima and Nagasaki there is an increased risk of childhood

leukemia and other cancers later in life. The atomic bomb survivors exposed in-utero
experienced an increased risk of childhood solid cancers and of cancers in adult life.

Second malignant neoplasm, mainly breast and thyroid cancer, have been reported

following pediatric radiotherapy after sufficiently long follow-up periods.

Radiation-induced cancer risks are highly dependent on age at the time of the

exposure and increase in children because of organ sensitivity and life expectancy.

Radiation dose is cumulative, i.e. patients undergoing multiple high dose

procedures, could reach exposures at which epidemiological studies showed an

increase in cancer risk. Genetic predisposition, genomic instability, deficiencies in

DNA repair, regulatory processes of cell proliferation and endocrine factors all

seem to be involved in the age dependence of cancer risk following exposure.

Risk Assessment

Radiation risk assessment in public health is complex. In a recent WHO report on

the Fukushima incident, four steps were used to assess public health impact by:

(1) identifying the specific ionizing radiation source and exposure pathway;

(2) applying known radiation dose and biological effects data; (3) estimating

doses including lifetime organ doses; and (4) characterizing lifetime cancer risks

according to age at exposure, sex and cancer type [101].

Fig. 1.5 Translating research findings to improve practice. Research provides the scientific basis

to improve knowledge in radiation risks; compare utilization, exposures, and trends; underpin

advocacy messages, recommendations, and guidance tools; and guide interventions to reduce risks

and improve practice
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Global Research Platform

A common platform enables stakeholder engagement; collaboration and synergy;

larger study cohorts; knowledge and experience sharing; gap analysis and action

prioritization; and joint resource mobilization. The shaping and promotion of

integrated radiation risk research is facilitated by strengthening advocacy; building

national research capacity; and adopting a strategy guided by quality, impact,

sustainability and tangible deliverables [68]. The agenda would cover: basic science

at molecular, cellular, tissue, and animal levels; experimental, epidemiological, and

clinical elements; and population exposure assessments. The promotion of radiation

risk research is one of the priorities in ‘Bonn Call-for-Action’, an international

conference organized by the IAEA [30].

5.2 Exposure Monitoring

Exposure monitoring for healthcare systems, facilities and individuals facilitates

improvements in radiation protection and optimization [32, 33]. Exposure monitoring

for staff is an integral part of practice. Exposure monitoring for individuals is gaining

support and is of particular importance to those requiring regular procedures.

Global and National Monitoring

The United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation

(UNSCEAR) regularly conducts national surveys, analyzes trends and shares this

data with other international agencies and organizations on global levels, effects

and risks of ionizing radiation, and the use of radiation procedures. This contributes

to the collaborative development and implementation of global radiation safety

recommendations, norms, and standards. UNSCEAR has developed a strategy with

IAEA andWHO to improve survey participation, data analysis and trend estimation

[9]. An account of UNSCEAR’s work and their impact on radiation safety, the

challenges and innovative solutions is provided by Shannoun and Crick in Chap. 5.

Local Monitoring

The ICRP recommends the use of DRLs to benchmark performance and to ensure

procedure doses do not deviate significantly from peer facilities unless there is a

known, relevant, and acceptable reason [34]. The use of DRLs is explained in

Chap. 2 by Vano et al.
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6 Advocacy and Communication

The aim is to raise awareness and provide trustworthy information on the immediate

benefits and potential risks of procedures and radiation safety; and to advocate more

appropriate use of procedures and risk prevention by guidance tools.

6.1 Stakeholder Communication

Risk communication is a dialogue between those responsible for assessing,

influencing and controlling radiation risks and those who may be affected.

Evidence-based advice facilitates decision-making by improving stakeholder

understanding of the risks and benefits of procedures. The WHO is developing a

toolkit to improve risk communication in pediatric imaging.

6.2 Evidence-Based Advocacy

Organizations and agencies provide evidence-based information and education

material on the benefits and risks of radiation procedures to the public, patients

and practitioners. Examples include: Image Gently [24], Image Wisely [25],

InsideRadiology [84], RadiologyInfo [2], Radiation Protection of Patients [31],

and Virtual Departments [87]. The IAEA Radiation Protection of Patients is an

indispensible website for radiation protection resources. Image Gently aims to

change practice by lowering dose in pediatric imaging and its freely available CT

protocols are size-based and independent of manufacturer or machine. The ICRP

has prepared recommendations for ‘Radiological Protection in Pediatric Diagnostic

and Interventional Radiology’ [36].

6.3 Social Media

This new technology enables an innovative platform for real-time and interactive

communication. Organizations are exploring social media to strengthen existing

communication strategies and to explore innovative applications. The effectiveness

of this approach in RM is not well known at present. However, by keeping the

contents factual, not too technical and being conversational contribute to a success-

ful campaign. In Chap. 12 Berris and Rehani presented the IAEA Radiation

Protection of Patients Unit’s early experience in the use of social media and

outlined the pros and cons of this innovative approach.
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7 Education and Training

Providing education and training is perhaps the most commonly used and more

tangible strategy to improve knowledge, competency, capability and capacity.

Referrers and providers of RM must be properly trained in radiation protection

[35]. The ‘train-the-trainer’ approach is an effective option to improve capacity and

enables training delivery in local settings. The vision of the learning institution,

accountability of the teaching faculty and appropriateness of the teaching resources

all benefit from an institution-wide on-going improvement process. Useful training

topics include: practice improvement strategies, quality processes, safety culture,

procedure justification, optimization of protection and error reduction etc.

7.1 Applying Praxis to Enhance Education

Postgraduate education requires a different approach to undergraduate teaching.

Success hinges on matching the contents to the recipients and delivering this in a

user-friendly format and media. By adopting good teamwork between clinical,

educational, and information technology experts and committing to quality teach-

ing, the faculty will deliver the teaching programs successfully. In Chap. 13 Ros

et al. explained how quality assurance, praxis and total quality management are

successfully applied to assure the quality and sustainability of curriculum develop-

ment and program implementation.

8 Infrastructure Strengthening

There is a need to strengthen workforce capacity and physical infrastructure to build

teams and implement actions. Some national and regional examples are outlined.

Social entrepreneurship is an alternative to bridge the radiological healthcare gap.

Some examples employed to strengthen infrastructure and improve quality include

the use of: clinical audit or practice accreditation; Lean or Six Sigma; a radiation

safety culture; and individual exposure monitoring.

8.1 National and Regional Examples

China

Some of the emerging challenges are utilization, equipment, practitioners, workload,

and system infrastructure issues. Awareness is low and infrastructure suboptimal for

radiation protection and quality control. Radiation protection devices may not be
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available or used. Led by the Ministry of Health, regional Departments of Health,

Chinese Society of Radiology (CSR) and others, improvements are being progres-

sively introduced through: education and training, Regional RadiationQualityControl

Centers, research, awareness raising, and team building in quality control and radia-

tion safety in facilities. In Chap. 21 Song et al. provided an account of the current

status, issues, resources, regulations, laws and solutions for RMMI and radiation

protection in China.

Korea

The awareness of radiation issues amongst practitioners and public is low. The

Ministry of Education, Science and Technology is responsible for nuclear medicine

and radiation therapy policies and Ministry of Health and Welfare for diagnostic

radiology. The Korea Food and Drug Administration (KFDA) is working to reduce

population exposure by establishing DRLs. The DRL values for most radiographic

procedures in Korea are similar to the United Kingdom [82]. Inter-organization

networks such as the Korean Alliance for Radiation Safety and Culture in Medicine

(KARSM) plays a key role in reducing exposure through awareness and education.

In Chap. 22, Sung and Choi outlined examples of radiation protection regulations,

findings of national procedure utilization and exposure surveys, current issues and

solutions under a dualistic regulatory system.

Africa

Many urban communities have good access to healthcare; but not so in remote

communities that occupy 80% of Africa. The challenges include workforce shortage,

workload, population exposure, equipment, budget and awareness in radiation safety

and protection. Collective efforts by individuals, institutions and organizations

are needed to strengthen education and training. For example, the Ernest Cook

Ultrasound Research and Education Institute (ECUREI) was established to provide

ultrasound education in the region and to lead regional outreach programs [43].

The Forum of National Regulatory Bodies in Africa (FNRBA) was formed to

strengthen the effectiveness and sustainability of national radiation protection infra-

structure. More experienced countries assist others by facilitating training and

establishing Training Centres of Excellence in radiation safety. In Chap. 20 Kawooya

et al. discussed these challenges and outlined innovative actions.

8.2 Social Entrepreneurship

Social entrepreneurship is a positive, collaborative, and pervasive approach to

improve sustainable access to procedures and radiation protection through
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individual and organizational leadership, end-user participation and innovative

program delivery [23]. Some examples include Physicians Ultrasound in Rwanda

Education Initiative [69], RAD-AID International [70], and the Malaysian College

of Radiology’s Value Added Mammogram Program [7] etc. Access to procedures

depends on infrastructure, i.e. physical, professional, equipment, technological,

public health, regulatory, and financial etc. Sustainable solutions might target

one, some, or all of these elements. An integrated solution is important, e.g. a

breast cancer-screening program is incomplete without surgical and oncological

support. In Chap. 24 Ho explained the concept, provided examples and advocated

the use of social entrepreneurship as an innovative approach to improve access in

developing countries.

8.3 Radiation Safety Culture

A radiation safety culture promotes awareness of safety and radiation risks;

encourages the sharing of responsibilities among stakeholders; maintains the heri-

tage for the next generation; and improves the quality and effectiveness of a safety

program. It supports the implementation of radiation protection and works best in a

safety conscious environment where individuals feel free to raise concerns without

fear of retaliation or discrimination [92]. The International Radiation Protection

Association (IRPA) has initiated a process to promote a safety culture [37]. In

Chap. 15 Classic et al. described and discussed organizational culture; safety

culture; and the features, benefits and implementations of radiation safety culture.

8.4 Clinical Audit and Accreditation

Clinical audit and practice accreditation are multi-disciplinary processes used to

improve practice. They are guided by standards and assessment processes. The

standards usually cover professional, technical and administrative components

[49]. The two processes differ in flexibility and are complementary. Clinical audit

is a systematic assessment, which can be internal or external, partial or comprehen-

sive, and at single or multi-levels [41, 42]. There is no penalty to facilities that fail

to meet the criteria. The focus is on improving care, resource use, and professional

education. While mandatory in the Europe Union (EU), each country can determine

its own audit process [13]. Accreditation is an evaluation of a facility’s competence

to perform certain procedures. It is formal, structured and external. Image review

and onsite inspection are the norm. Accreditation could be granted, maintained, or

denied. Accreditation programs are available in Australia, Korea, New Zealand,

United Kingdom and United States [10, 49]. In some countries, service reimburse-

ment is linked to participation.
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Through advocacy, desktop audits, reciprocate auditor arrangements, random

site visits, and collaborative development of requirements and assessment pro-

cesses, some of the challenges such as poor awareness of the benefits; demand for

resources; auditor training; and standard and assessment issues etc. can be over-

come. In Chap. 17 Järvinen and Wilcox explained the features, regulatory

environments, challenges and possible solutions to improve uptake.

8.5 Lean and Six Sigma

The two proven strategies in process improvement are Six Sigma and Lean, which

have been used extensively in manufacturing but only recently applied to healthcare

[56]. The Six Sigma objective is high performance; reliability and value such that

only at six standard deviations away from the mean will one encounter a defect. The

five phases of Six Sigma are: define, measure, analyze, improve and control

(DMAIC). The Lean methodology focuses on process flow and considers any

activity that does not add value as waste [95]. It uses visual tools such as process

mapping, value stream mapping, and flow-charting to understand the processes.

The Lean principles include zero defects, mistake proofing, waste minimization,

and one-piece flow without batching. Successful facility-wide implementation

requires the involvement of the whole organization and teamwork in learning and

applying this process. In Chap. 16 Glenn and Blackmore explained how the Lean

process contributes to continuous quality and process improvements in patient

care and the use of clinical decision support in MI [6].

8.6 Individual Dose Monitoring

In digital systems, it is possible to easily collect and archive an individual’s

dosimetric data. Regulatory and governmental authorities, international agencies,

professional organizations, and patient advocacy groups are increasingly interested

in the recording, monitoring and potentially reporting of such data for individual

patients [61–63, 88, 91]. The IAEA has developed a template for dose tracking and

monitoring under the SmartRadTrack Program [74]. The National Academies of

Sciences sponsored the Beebe Symposium focusing on dose estimation, recording,

monitoring and reporting [64].

There are clear stakeholder benefits, but what and how to measure are the

challenges [75], e.g. absence of an agreed measurement of exposure that is common

to all modalities. The decision of what and how to measure and the implementation

approach depends on resources. The 4 A’s process, covering awareness, account-

ability, ability and action is applicable [17]. In Chap. 4 Frush et al. discussed the

rationales, approaches, benefits, challenges, and solutions for dose recording,

monitoring and potentially reporting for individuals.
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9 Policy Implementation

Authorities monitor technological advances, review scientific data, assess policies

and legislations for effectiveness, and update recommendations and guidance on a

regular basis. Examples of collaborations between regulators, health authorities,

and professional organizations are discussed, e.g. national implementation of justi-

fication; regional radiation safety initiatives; international basic safety and clinical

teleradiology standards; and programs to ensure competency. A system-based

framework facilitates the development of integrated improvement actions.

9.1 National Implementation of Procedure Justification

Public health policymakers consider guidelines as means to encourage more effective

use of resources, reduce unnecessary exposure, and ensure good medicine.

Preauthorization by using referral guidelines has resulted in a significant reduction

in utilization, exposure and cost [4, 53]. Nation-wide implementation of procedure

justification is complex requiring leadership, inter-sectorial consultation and collabo-

ration. Three synergistic pathways are required: practitioner education and training,

organizational infrastructure, and information technology tools. It is essential to

sustain implementation by regular updates based on clinical impact and stakeholder

feedback. In Chap. 8 Luxenburg et al. detailed the processes underpinning a success-

ful national implementation of referral guidelines.

9.2 European Initiatives

In the EU radiation safety standards are proclaimed in the Euratom Treaty and the

secondary legislations, e.g. the Euratom Directives [8]. Member States transpose

these into national regulations, thus ensuring consistency. The European Commission

(EC) publishes guidelines, information and implementation guidance tools for a more

effective and consistent national implementation of policies and actions. The EC

Directorate-General for Energy is undertaking a series of initiatives to strengthen

justification and optimization, practitioner education and training, radiation risk

research, awareness raising, radiation safety culture, and population and individual

exposure monitoring. The EuropeanMedical ALARANetwork (EMAN) [14], Heads

of European Radiological Protection Competent Authorities (HERCA), Medical

Radiation Protection Education and Training (MEDRAPET) [54], and Multidisci-

plinary European Low Dose Initiative (MELODI) [55] are effective platforms for

stakeholder engagement and collaboration. In Chap. 23 Simeonov et al. documented

these initiatives and explained their roles towards the strengthening of radiation

protection in Europe.
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9.3 International Basic Safety Standards

A regulatory framework documenting the radiation safety and protection

requirements for patients, staff and public ensures a more responsible use of

radiation in medicine. The requirements should be the same worldwide and the

latest ‘International Basic Safety Standards’ (BSS) was updated in 2011 [28]. The

BSS is an excellent example of successful collaboration among leading

stakeholders over the past decades towards international harmonization of norms

and standards. However, these standards are not mandatory. Their uptake by the

health sector is low and the engagement of health authorities in BSS application

could be strengthened. In Chap. 18 Le Heron and Borras explained the develop-

ment, current status and use of the BSS.

9.4 Clinical Teleradiology Standards

Technological advances, clinical needs, 24/7 cover, workforce shortage, increased

utilization, rationalization and outsourcing etc. are driving the use of clinical

teleradiology. The issues and impact on practice were previously reported [11,

20, 48, 57]. Consideration is required to balance stakeholder needs, patient care and

radiation safety. Authorities and organizations have published good practice guides

focusing on legal, organizational, technological and scientific elements [13, 15, 39,

44, 57]. In Chap. 19 Dixon and Moore discussed the issues and solutions relating to

teleradiology practice from the point of view of the facility, management, practi-

tioner, patient, profession, and medical community.

9.5 Practitioner and System Competency

Competency is an ability to perform a task properly. The competency of practitioners,

facilities and healthcare systems underpin quality and safety. In a competent system,

quality and radiation protection actions are followed, monitored and improved

continuously. Programs focusing on practitioners include certification, recertification,

revalidation, continuing medical education (CME), continuing professional develop-

ment (CPD), maintenance of professional standards (MOPS), maintenance of certifi-

cation (MOC), and credentialing etc. Many organizations apply the CanMEDS

framework [77] in the design of competency-based training, continuing education

and assessment programs [85]. To ensure competency within facilities, professional

standards are developed. For healthcare systems, it is a challenge to develop and

implement comprehensive actions to tackle the inter-relating issues concerning

appropriate use and radiation safety. The relationship between the profession and

the regulator is complex and to share a common vision is of great value. In Chap. 14

Kenny discussed collaborations to ensure competency and to achieve benefits across

the healthcare system.
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9.6 System-Based Improvement Framework

The stakeholders have delivered many individual actions to improve quality and

safety in different settings. However, a prospectively designed and system-based

initiative covering a comprehensive range of integrated actions is less common.

Examples of a holistic approach are the ‘World Health Organization’s Global

Initiative on Radiation Safety in Health Care Settings’ [97] and the ‘Quality Use

of Diagnostic Imaging Program’ [50, 86]. In a system-based initiative, there are

more stakeholders and more issues involved, resulting in wider impact. However,

the lead-time is usually longer before any tangible outcome is achieved. In Chap. 26

Lau outlined the features, challenges and solutions for a system-based quality

improvement initiative. The design and implementation of actions based on a

range of radiological quality and safety measures, implementation strategies and

performance enhancements under a comprehensive framework was explained.

10 Factors Influencing Performance

A number of other factors influence the outcome of these improvement actions. A set

of performance enhancements is available to improve the uptake of recommendations

and guidance tools (Table 1.3).

10.1 Influencing Factors

Societal, legal and organizational factors and values [58], and individual technical and

non-technical skills [16] influence an action’s outcome (Fig. 1.6). Some societal and

Fig. 1.6 Factors influencing outcome of improvement actions
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legal factors are: timing; awareness; community values, needs, norms, expectations

and demands; political priorities; economic pressures; rules, laws, regulations, and

policy implementation; and partnership barriers. The organizational factors include:

management values, goal, and style; authority hierarchy; safety policy and culture;

and commitment to and involvement in quality and safety improvement actions.

Team performance depends on group value; goodwill; communication; decision-

making; coordination; cooperation; collaboration; bias; cohesiveness; personnel

turnover; and perception of responsibility. Training, knowledge, skill, competency,

perception, awareness, interest, and participation are contributing factors for

individuals. A facility’s physical environment, setting and layout, and the availability

of equipment and tools are other local factors.

10.2 Leadership and Participation

While individuals advocate for a worthy cause, a good idea must be sponsored by

an organization or agency for implementation. To bring innovations to practice,

strong leadership is vital by explaining the rationale to the end-users. End-user

participation is needed to implement guidance tools in facilities.

10.3 Teamwork

Teams must have a sense of cohesiveness [46] and good teamwork improves

performance and outcome. In facilities, teams use quality maps, performance

indicators and clinical audits to mitigate potential risks along the patient journey,

thus supporting the Hippocratic Oath ‘. . . to do no harm . . .’ [83]. In healthcare

systems, teams work together to improve equipment design; to develop practice

standards; to implement regulations; to promote audit and accreditation; to coordi-

nate and streamline research; to champion a safety culture; and to strengthen

practitioner education and training etc. The focus, expertise and resources of

organizations and agencies differ. However, each step of an action requires the

contribution from different stakeholders who play unique and complementary roles

(Fig. 1.7). In Chap. 9, George et al. discussed the contribution of teamwork to

improvement actions in facilities and healthcare systems.

10.4 Reward Excellence

The traditional reimbursement by volume model could have contributed to an

unsustainable escalation of healthcare expenditure in some countries. The

stakeholders are exploring alternatives to contain cost, improve quality, and reward
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performance, e.g. by using pay-for-performance (P4P) or value-based purchasing

models [12]. P4P is tied to achievement in pre-defined goals such as appropriate-

ness, service, satisfaction, quality, and outcomes. The challenges include: (1) defin-

ing quality metrics [79]; (2) meeting various P4P criteria; and (3) ensuring reward is

greater than cost. More work and reform are needed to overcome operational,

regulatory, political, and cultural barriers. In Chap. 25 Duszak Jr and Silva III

discussed the reimbursement systems in the United States, the evolving trends,

challenges and innovations for P4P programs.

11 Discussion

11.1 Access and Use

Most countries share similar challenges. However, resources differ between

countries and between regions within a country, thus accounting for the variations

in the access to and use of procedures. Access is an issue for resource poor countries

and the remote or rural regions of better-resourced states. The annual per capita

healthcare expenditure between high and low gross national income (GNI)

countries [96] differs by a factor of 700 times. Seventy percent of radiation

procedures are consumed by 25 % of the world’s population [89]. The annual

global collective effective dose has increased by 75 % over the two latest

UNSCEAR reports [89]. In the United States the annual exposure from medical

use of radiation is equal to background exposure [60].

Fig. 1.7 Teamwork. Each step of an action requires the contribution from different stakeholders

who play unique and complementary roles. For examples, professional experts prepare evidence-

based recommendations and guidance tools, organizations and agencies advocate their adoption by

regulatory authorities and use by the practitioners
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11.2 Benefits and Risks

The system of radiological protection in medicine aims to balance radiation risks

without unduly limiting the potential benefits for individuals and society. The ICRP

recommends that procedures using ionizing radiation should be undertaken only if

they will contribute to patient management or population health improvement.

Thus, any potential procedural risk should be less than the risk of missing a

treatable disease. Further, the benefit to an individual must be balanced with

potential cancer induction to the community.

11.3 Setting the Agenda

A suite of improvement actions could be constructed and discussed under an

integrated framework of quality and safety measures, synergistic implementation

strategies, and performance enhancements [52] (Table 1.3). Recommendations and

guidance tools are developed for the healthcare systems and end-users that are

appropriate to the local setting by choosing appropriate elements from this frame-

work. The framework enables identification of possible synergies and value-adding

opportunities between actions. However, resources limit the development of a full

gamut of actions. Many actions are independently planned and usually reactive to a

certain issue. In such instances, it is useful to be aware of other related actions to

achieve some synergy and minimize duplication.

11.4 Closing the Loop

Perhaps the most important component of an action plan is to narrow the gaps

between evidence and practice and close the action loop (Fig. 1.8). At the start the

stakeholders should be conscious of these steps and allocate sufficient resources to

pilot, implement, evaluate and improve the recommendations and tools and to

complete this loop. An action half completed and not implemented has no impact

and is a waste of resources.

11.5 Multi-Disciplinary and Inter-Sectorial Collaboration

Quality and radiation safety involve many disciplines and sectors. Improvement

actions require participation and expertise from different groups. For example,

actions within facilities require input and collaboration from radiologists,

radiographers, medical physicists and administrators by providing guidance to
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clinical priorities, technical considerations, radiation protection and resource allo-

cation respectively. A similar approach is applicable to interactions between other

RM stakeholders and policymakers when making decisions on system-based

actions.

From a national and system-wide perspective, health and non-health authorities,

i.e. economic, education, environment and industry, from time to time have to

tackle overlapping issues and develop policies with potential health, economic or

social implications, which could be beyond their competence. Better communica-

tion and collaboration between sectors improve awareness, streamline action coor-

dination, prevent unintended consequence and achieve better outcome.

11.6 Global Leadership and Local Implementation

Globalization applies to RMMI as to other sectors. Good communication and an

inclusive, multi-disciplinary, and inter-sectorial platform facilitates stakeholder

engagement and collaboration; improves awareness, facilitates cross-fertilization,

minimize duplication; and enables collective resources mobilization. Professional

organizations provide expert advice and advocacy at international level in global

action development and facilitate local implementation. UN agencies, with their

independency, credibility, infrastructure, and links to organizations and authorities,

play a leading role by facilitating national infrastructure strengthening and policies

implementation.

Fig. 1.8 Closing the action loop. The stakeholders should allocate sufficient resources to com-

plete the action loop
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A range of issues and actions were identified in the ‘International Conference on

Radiation Protection in Medicine – Setting the Scene for the Next Decade’ [30]. The

priorities documented in ‘Bonn Call-for-Action’ are to: shape and promote a research

agenda; provide information on medical exposure and foster radiation benefit-risk

dialogue; strengthen justification, optimization and radiation incident prevention;

engage manufacturers to improve equipment safety; promote radiation protection

culture; strengthen radiation safety regulations and policies; and audit compliance.

These recommendations guide the design of global improvement actions in the

coming years. A global, comprehensive, and system-based framework and good

teamwork contribute to the delivery of this diversified range of objectives.

A system-based approach is more integrated and has the potential to achieve

wider improvements across the entire healthcare system. To achieve the desired

outcome for system-based improvement, it is important to inform the stakeholders

and end-users by the most effective way, i.e. by engaging the health ministries and

radiation regulatory authorities. One of the key strengths of the UN agencies is their

strong global network of health ministries, regulatory authorities, professional

organizations, and research institutions. The IAEA counterparts are mainly the

radiation protection regulatory authorities while the WHO counterparts are the

health ministries, which in many countries are also responsible for radiation

protection matters. Cooperation between the health ministries and radiation safety

authorities has to be fostered.

12 Conclusion

Through an integrated framework, good teamwork, strong leadership and innova-

tive approaches many of the emerging radiological quality and safety challenges are

addressed. Each stakeholder plays a unique and complementary role. Collaboration

is strength. A good concept alone will not deliver system-wide improvement.

Combining actions in research, awareness, education, infrastructure building and

policy implementation will.

The objective in everyday practice is to do the right procedure by justification

and to do the procedure right by optimization and error minimization. This is

indeed most tangible and will directly benefit every patient.

It is a great privilege for us to serve as co-editors of this publication. We

appreciate the strong support from a team of experts who are leaders in their fields

and willing to share their experience. By adopting a multi-disciplinary and inter-

sectorial approach and by discussing (1) the established principles and new

concepts; (2) the challenges and improvement opportunities, and (3) the examples

of leadership and innovations in a common forum, our aim is to raise awareness,

share experience, and facilitate collaborations towards more coordinated system-

wide improvement in quality radiology and radiation safety.
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